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Nestled in the beautiful rolling hills of southern Indiana's countryside is Our
Haven, a nature sanctuary of beautiful deciduous forests and reclaimed fields for
all who wish to come enjoy its clear creeks, natural springs, and secluded areas.
Our Haven has both private large areas as well as intimate small areas available
for you and your group's or event's use.
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The vision of Our Haven began for us many years ago. We had a vision to set
aside a parcel of land for use and enjoyment by all and for all to live and
commune in harmony with each other and with the land. All we lack is for you to
add your own personal touch to your sacred place and to come enjoy Our Haven.
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A lot of hard work by some very special people have enabled us to offer a magical
place to come relax, recharge, gather with old friends, make new ones, or just
have a good excuse to get away. While the camping is primitive in setting, a
shower house with hot water -- beautifully crafted from rough-hewn lumber -- is
available. as well as fresh drinking water and toilet facilities. We have more fire
pits on the main field than most campgrounds do in their entire facility and plenty
of firewood to go with them!
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Come on out and check out the site. We promise, you won't be disappointed.
Membership is only $25 annually. Your membership entitles you to come any
time you like for only $5 per night, or you can barter the camping fee for one hour
of work on the land. Where else can you find a camping deal like that? In
addition, members receive reduced rates to Our Haven sponsored events, like our
world famous Beltane festival.
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In addition to offering some of the finest outdoor festivals in the Midwest, Our
Haven has ample space and very reasonable rates for holding your own events.
Our Haven is open to all positive paths.
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Driving Directions
Our Haven is only minutes from the "Playground of the Mid-West",
French Lick, Indiana.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

From Louisville, KY
66 Miles, approx 2 hours
Take I-64 West to Exit #119 (Paoli/Greenville) on to IN-150 West.
(8 mi)
Continue on IN-150 West through the loop in Paoli. (48 mi)
Turn LEFT on to IN-56 S through French Lick, IN. Please watch
your speed through West Baden and French Lick. Speed limits are
strictly enforced in town. (7.8 mi)
Turn RIGHT onto North (NW) Hillham Road. North Hillham Road
is just before a drainage overpass on IN-56. and is AFTER the turn
for South Hillham Road, which is on the left. (2.5 mi)
Take the 2nd right on North Hillham Road on to Spencer Hollow
Road. (Google labels this road Emmons Ridge/Newland Road).
There will be a road sign near a tree on the right before you make
the turn. Spencer Hollow Road becomes a gravel road. (1.2 mi)
About a mile down Spencer Hollow Road on the left is the turn in
to Our Haven Nature Sanctuary.
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From Indianapolis, IN
126 Miles, approx 3 hours
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2.
3.
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Take IN-37 South out of Indianapolis. (69 mi)
Turn RIGHT at US-50 W just outside of Bedford. (20 mi)
Turn LEFT at US-150 in Shoals. (13.5 mi)
Turn RIGHT on to IN-56 S through French Lick, IN. Please watch
your speed through West Baden and French Lick. Speed limits are
strictly enforced in town. (7.8 mi)
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7. About a mile down Spencer Hollow Road on the left is the turn in
to Our Haven Nature Sanctuary.

If you get lost please call Our Haven at 812-936-7656.
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